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RNBROOK BULB FARM 
Russell Road, Claremont TAS 7011 
STRALIA 
N 56 683 614 006 

lies and Gentlemen, 
December 2004 

We greatly value your custom and we'll continue to endeavour to 'do our 
best possible' with your orders. Thank you all for your continued support. 

With the best of Season's Greetings, 

Anne, Rod and Tim 

COLLECTIONS LIST 

have much pleasure in presenting our New Season's Bulb Catalogue for December, 
04, to April, 2005, 

is year we are celebrating a milestone issue — our 25 th  annual production of a 
miner Bulb Catalogue. To commemorate our "Silver Anniversary" edition we are 
tking a special offer to you all. Please see "Rod's News from Glenbrook" at the end 
the catalogue for details of this commemorative gesture. 

always, we hope you enjoy perusing the wide range of bulbs listed throughout our 
talogue and we hope that you will find some that you'd like to grow in you own 
rden. We continue to try to make available, for keen and specialist gardeners, a wide 
tge of wonderful "Bulbs' for cool and temperate climate gardens. 

usual, we remind everyone that our stocks are only available in limited numbers and 
therefore ask you to please order as early as possible to avoid disappointment. It is 

t unusual for rarer items to be 'Sold Out' within 2 weeks of our Catalogue's release. 

orders received in the mail will be acknowledged on arrival (or within a few days 
reafter) and on the Order Acknowledgement form we will advise the approximate 

to we expect to mail your parcel, When your parcel is despatched we will also send a 
parate Parcel Despatch Advice — so that you know your parcel is 'on its way'. 

r orders to be despatched in the mail please use the following chart to calculate 
stage: 

Tasmania 
	

$5.00 per parcel 

Interstate 
	

$7.00 per parcel 

)cal customers are very welcome to collect parcels personally anytime from January th onwards — but do please let us have your order a little in advance so that we can 
ve the parcel made up ready for you and avoid delays on our busy days. 

For those who would like to try a selection of bulbs of our recommendation 
we are offering a number of good value, quality Bulb Collections this year. 

CONNOISSEUR'S COLLECTION 

A magnificent collection of superior daffodils. Twenty superb cultivars 
valued at over $200.00 for this year's special price of $100.00. 

Collection Price $100.00 

EXHIBITION DAFFODIL COLLECTION 

One bulb each of 10 excellent varieties of Show Daffodils. All bulbs 
individually named and labelled, totalling over $60,00 in value. 

Collection Price $40.00 

EXHIBITION MINIATURE DAFFODIL COLLECTION 

One bulb each of 10 beautiful varieties of Miniature Daffodils. All 
individually named and labelled totalling at least $48.00 in value. 

Collection Price $35.00 

QUALITY GARDEN DAFFODIL COLLECTION 

One bulb each of 8 fine quality Garden Daffodils, All individually named 
and labelled totalling at least $28.00 in value. 

Collection Price $20.00 

DECORATIVE DAFFODIL COLLECTION 

Eight fancy varieties to make an eye-catching display in your garden. All 
individually named and labelled totalling at least $40.00 in value. 

Collection Price $30.00 

MIXED DAFFODILS (Good Quality Bulbs, excellent value) 

SELECT MIX - A very good quality mix of robust garden daffodils 
10 mixed for $5.00 

2 dozen mixed for $10.00 



NARCISSUS SIPIECIES (SIDECIES DAFFODILS) 

Narcissus assoanus  —  tiny, thread-like leaves and miniature golden jonquil flowers 
in mid-late season. Slow to re-establish after a move. Few only. $4.00 

Narcissus bulbocodium 	the common yellow Hoop-petticoat. Easy, with a 
profusion of flowers in Spring. Likes a dry Summer to promote flowering. $1.50 or 
3 for $3.00 

Narcissus bulbocodium obesus — a distinct and totally charming little hoop 
petticoat. Shortish sterns with fat round flowers of rich golden yellow. $3.50 

Narcissus bulbocodium pallidus — an excellent Hoop Petticoat flowering late 
Winter-early Spring. Large flowers of palish lemon-yellow. Profuse flowering and 
a good increaser. $3.00 

Narcissus bulbocodium tenuifolius — a very beautiful dwarf with rich golden 
flowers and thread-like leaves. $4.00 

Narcissus cantabricus foliosus — really good white Autumn to Winter flowering 
Hoop Petticoat. Keep dry in Summer. Very choice. $2.50 

Narcissus cantabricus petunioides — superb, glistening white flowers, widely 
flanged — almost disc shaped. Late Winter blooming. Rare and few only. $25.00 

Narcissus cordubensis — a fine early-flowering Jonquil species. Several bright 
yellow starry flowers per stem. Cups are distinctly lobed. Sweet perfume. $4.00 

Narcissus cyclamineus - tiny yellow trumpet and fully reflexed yellow perianth. 
For a cool, moist position. Should be hand pollinated to make sure it sets seed. 
Early flowering, choice variety. Few. $9.00 

Narcissus dubius — a rare dwarf white tazetta species. Quite lovely. We have 
found this take a season to 'settle-in' again after moving. A real treasure. Few only. 
$25.00 

Narcissus fernandesii - a very fine little jonquil species with two or three flowers 
per stern. Starts blooming early in the season and is very long lasting. Flowers are 
golden yellow. $4.00 

Narcissus gayi — a plant which John Blanchard regards as being of dubious 
"species" status. Petals are slightly twisted and of creamy-sulphur colour. Long, 
straightish trumpet is bright yellow, faintly lobed and slightly expanded at the rim. 
Of historical interest. $4.00 

Narcissus jacetanus — an excellent little yellow trumpet flowering very early in 
Spring. Limited stock. $8.00 

Narcissus jonquilla — tall rush-like foliage and tallish stems of lovely 
golden-yellow flowers, several per stem and richly perfumed. Mid season. 
When transplanting, we find that N. jonquilla often takes a year to "settle 
in" before flowering well. $4.00 

Narcissus moschatus plenus (N. cemuus plenus) — droopy white petals 
and a chubby corona filled with creamy-white petaloids. Medium size 
flowers but we have used pollen from this (crossed with Gipsy Queen) to 
produce some fascinating little doubles — a number of them being 
miniature. We have just a few bulbs of this rarity to offer. $15.00 

Narcissus papyraceus — Paperwhite. The well-known Winter flowering 
tazetta with heads of many starry white flowers. Sweet perfume. Easy. 
$2.00 or 3 for $5.00 

Narcissus poeticus recurvus — Pheasant's Eye. Snowy white petals which 
reflex somewhat and tiny corona of yellow with a green eye-zone and 
bright red rim. Delicious perfume. Very late flowering October to 
November here. $2.00 or 3 for $5.00 

Narcissus romieuxii mesatlanticus - a really choice form of N. romieuxii 
with widely flanged creamy-lemon flowers in late Winter. $5.00 

Narcissus rupicola — a tiny jewell flowering very late in the season. 
Miniature yellow flowers of lovely form. Limited stock. $8.00 

Narcissus tazetta bertolonii - it has taken us "ages" to build up stock of 
this little gem. 2 or 3 flowers per stern. Yellow petals and deeper cup. 
Probably flowers best after a summer baking. Mid season. Few only. 
$10.00 

Narcissus wilkommii — a miniature jonquil species with thread-like leaves 
and several little golden blooms per stem. Unfortunately. rather shy 
flowering. $5.00 

MINIATURE DAFFODIL CUIJIVAIRS 

ALEC GRAY — (Capen, U.S.A.) a miniature white trumpet. Good for 
show and garden. Important for breeding. Very few. $20.00 

APRIL TEARS - (Gray, Eng.) a most famous miniature triandrus with 
several beautifully formed pendent yellow flowers per stem. Late 
blooming Few only. $12.00 

BAGATELLE — (Gerritsen, Holland) a nice all yellow miniature trumpet 
— similar to LITTLE GEM but maybe a tiny bit bigger. Limited stock. 
$5.00 



CANA LICULATIS — a dainty Tazetta with 4 or 5 flowers per stem. White petals 
and little yellow cups. Rapid increaser but shy flowering. Probably needs a 
Summer baking. 3 for $4.00 

CYCLATAZ - (Tait, Portugal) a fascinating miniature with several flowers per 
stein. Yellow petals reflex slightly and the crowns are crinkly orange. $4.00 

ELKA - (Gray, Eng.) we have just a few bulbs to offer of this fine little plant. A 
profusion of creamy-white trumpets when settled in, Likes good soil and maybe 
some mulch. $12.00 

FAIRY CHIMES  -  (Mitsch, U.S.A.) an exceptionally lovely triandrus daffodil. 
Elegant stems carry four or five beautiful pendent flowers of lemon-yellow. Mid-
late season. Few only. $15.00 

IlAWERA (Thompson, N.Z.) one of the best miniatures in cultivation. An 
excellent little triandrus hybrid with 4 or 5 pendent bell-flowers per stem. Mid-late 
season. $10.00 

HORS D'OEUVRE — (Gray, Eng.) a neat, shortish trumpet in mid-season. An 
interesting little plant but some years is shy of flowering. $5.00 

JONQUIL LA FLORE PLENO — sometimes known (dubiously ) as Queen Ann's 
Jonquil. Tallish rush-like stems with almost ball-shaped double flowers. Rich 
yellow colour and heady perfume. Just a few to sell. $8.00 

JOY BISHOP - this is an outstanding clone of N. romieuxii collected by Jim 
Archibald in 1968 and registered by Kath Dryden in 1985. Excellent Winter 
flowers - flaring blooms of lemon-yellow. Few. $6.00 

JULIA JANE — this is the sensational form of Narcissus romieuxii collected by 
Jim Archibald. It has really large, petunia-like, frilly flowers of creamy-lemon. Late 
winter. Rare and fairly difficult but worth every effort to succeed with. Only a few 
bulbs to offer. $15.00 

J UMB LIE  -  (Gray, Eng.) one of the finest miniatures - a sibling to TETE-A-
TETE. Jumblie has two or three flowers per stern. Yellow petals reflex sharply 
from orange-yellow trumpet-cups. Beautiful early-mid season variety. $7.00 

MINNOW - (Gray, Eng.) very small, nicely formed white and yellow tazetta. Mid-
season. $3.00 

-- (Gray, England) a much sought after all-white cyclamineus hybrid. 
Good from and fertile. Trumpet-cup opens creamy-lemon but soon fades. Perianth 
reflexes well, Near the upper size limit for a miniature and unfortunately, the 
foliage doesn't always look really healthy. Just a few to offer. $15.00 

NYLON - (Blanchard, Eng.) a really beautiful hybrid Hoop Petticoat of 
creamy-white. Winter flowering. $3.00 

PLEDGE — (Jefferson-Brown, Eng.) very rare offering of this small white 
trumpet sent here in 1989 by the late Alice Wray Taylor of Tennessee. 
Neat form and flowers early-mid season. Few only. $20.00 

SEGOVIA — (Gray, Eng.) a very choice little show flower. White petals 
and small yellow cup. Mid-late season. Few only. $12.00 

STAFFORD — (Gray, Eng.) a fine miniature with diminutive flowers of 
yellow, the cups coloured with orange-red, richer at the rim. Mid-late 
season. $10.00 

STOCKEN — (of uncertain origin) we have previously listed this as 
Narcissus wilkornrnii (?) A gorgeous little jonquil with thread-like foliage 
and small yellow flowers of lovely form. Early-mid season. $9.00 

SUN DISC — (Gray, Eng.) a lovely little flower near the end of the season. 
Creamy-lemon perianth and yellow disc-crown. $6.00 

TAFFETA - (Blanchard, Eng.) fairly large, flaring white Hoop Petticoat 
which flowers mid-late Winter here. Quite lovely. Rare and few. $6.00 

TARLATAN - (Blanchard, Eng.) a superb Hoop Petticoat producing a 
prolific display of well-flared refuted cream flowers. Winter to early 
Spring. A real favourite. $6.00 

TETE-A-TETE - (Gray, Eng.) a famous and lovely miniature daffodil 
hybrid. One, two and sometimes three blooms per stem. Early. $3.00 

YELLOW XIT — (Gray, Eng.) choice little garden and show flower in 
mid-late season. Neat white perianth and creamy-yellow corona. Few only. 
$10.00 

HISTORIC GARDEN DAFFODIL LIST 

Our 5 offerings this year are all fully recorded in "YE NARCISSUS..." 
published by Barr and Son, London, 1884 

Narcissus Barrii — very attractive garden daffodil. Creamy-lemon perianth, 
lemon-yellow corona just faintly rimmed with pale orange. $3.00 or 3 for 
$6.00 

Narcissus biflorus — the ancient Twin Sisters. Late blooming and usually 
takes a season to "settle-in" before flowering prolifically. 2 neat blooms 
per stern. White petals and shallow lemon cups. $1.50 or 3 for $4.00 



Narcissus Burbidgei 	delicate but incredibly weather resistant. Willowy stems 
with pretty, while petalled flowers. Corona is a shallow dish of yellow with dainty 
orange-red r i m  Quite charming. $4.00 or 3 for $11.00 

Narcissus inleimedius 	channelled, rush-like leaves and good heads of bright 
yellow jonquil-like flowers. Strong grower and increases well. $3.00 or 2 for $5.00 

Narcissus telanionms pletilis (Van Sion) — the most famous of all historic daffodils 
in Tasmanian gai dile; Ilardy, easily grown and always picturesque. Greenish 
yellow petals midi 'maw' shaped centre filled with greenish yellow petaloids. 
$2.50 or 3 foi [FO 

IDAFF011)111 1 IS I 

Daffodils 	 to grow, doing well in any reasonable soil. They like an 
open, sunny pi r.tu, 	ii di y Summer rest period, and plenty of moisture while in 
growth, Pima kith!. final January till mid April. 

The bulbs need to 1,(• pi:tilted reasonably deep (about 15cm (6 inches) in light soil, a 
bit less in heavy si,i 0 I )0 not plant bulbs on a very hot day (hot, moist soils could 
cause the bull) to lot ) and don't plant back in the same spot you last had Daffodils 
growing. We divide our garden planted bulbs each three years. If 
fertilizing your bulbs, potash should be all that is required. 

Never, never ever cut your Daffodil foliage while it is still in growth. This year's 
foliage is next year's plant and flowers! 

In this Catalogue 1)allbdils are grouped according to their classification as per the 
Royal Horticultural Society, The classification system has just been updated and 
we are now listing our Daffodils under the new divisions. 

These are as Ibliows: 

1 Trumpet Daffodils 8 Tazetta Daffodils 
2 Large Cupped Daffodils 9 Poeticus Daffodils 
3 Small Cupped Daffodils 10 Bulbocedium Daffodils 
4 Double Daffodils 11 Split Corona Daffodils 
5 Triandrus Daffodils 12 Miscellaneous Daffodils 
6 Cyclamineus Daffodils 13 Species Daffodils 
7 Jonquilla Daffodils 

The name and country listed in brackets, after the name of the Daffodil, indicates 
the breeder and the place of origin. 

We are conscious of the fact that some of the choicest daffodils in our list 
are "rather expensive". This year we are offering, on certain varieties. 
single-nosed flowering size "rounds" rather than our normal larger bulb 
with offset. This will mean exclusive Show varieties are available at a 
considerably more economical price than usual. 

The varieties on which we are making this offer will be clearly listed as 
such. 

DAFFODILS IMPORTED FROM OVERSEAS  

Division 1 TRUMPET DAFFODILS  

AMERICAN SHORES  — (Mitsch, USA) a flower of lovely form and subtle 
colouring. Pastel-lemon perianth and soft apricot-pink trumpet. Mid 
season. $15.00 

BLUE DANUBE  — (Mitsch, USA) a magnificent snowy white flower of 
great size in mid-late season. Broad white petals, pointed at the tips. 
Elegant, selnder trumpet. A superb cultivar. $25.00 

BURNTOLLET  — (Lea, Eng.) a robust, large all-white trumpet flowering 
early-mid season. Good for exhibition. $15.00 

CHEETAH  — (Duncan, N. Ire.) neat form with medium size flower on a 
tallish stem. Yellow petals and trumpet-cup of medium orange. Mid 
season. $10.00 

MIDAS TOUCH  — (Bloomer, N. Ire.) top class golden yellow trumpet in 
mid season. Excellent size, form, colour and substance. $12.00 

PINK SILK —  (Mitsch, USA) a superb variety which flowers early-mid 
season. Broad white petals. Long trumpet of bright pink. Single-nosed 
flowering size rounds. $8.00 

POTENTIAL  — (Mitsch, USA) large size, with big, smooth white perianth 
and long trumpet of light-medium pink. Early-mid season. $10.00 

SILENT VALLEY  — (Bloomer, N. Ire.) wonderful show flower in mid 
season. Large, broad white petals, pointed at the tips, and slender white 
trumpet. Lovely. $12.00 

SUTTON COURT  — (Backhouse, Eng.) a decorative older variety. Yellow 
petals and frilled trumpet of bright orange. Mid season. $5.00 

YORK MINSTER  — (Lea, Eng.) a fine show flower of medium-large size. 
Broad, flat yellow perianth and neat trumpet yellow-orange at the base 
changing to bright orange. Mid season. $12.00 



Division 2 LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS 

AMBER CASTLE - (Richardson, Ire.) very consistent. Rounded yellow petals 
with white halo. Lemon corona rimmed pink. Mid season. $5.00 

ARELEY KINGS - (Lea, Eng.) a rounded, snowy white flower of lovely form. 
Mid season. $5.00 

BEN HEE - (Lea, Eng.) excellent all-white in early-mid season. $5.00 

BERCEUSE (Mitsch, USA) superb flower in mid-late season. Show form. White 
petals, bright pink corona. $15.00 

BUTTERMERE LAKE - (Postles, Eng.) big show flower in mid-late season. 
Broad white petals, pointed at the tip, and longish yellow crown. $12.00 

CENTURY  -  (Pannill, U.S.A.) one of the very finest reverse bi-colours. Large size. 
Rounded and smooth lemon yellow perianth and corona which quickly turns white 
with a lovely fine gold rim. Mid season. $10.00 

CRYSTAL BLANC - (Pannill, U.S.A.) a beautiful large flower in mid-late season. 
Broad white perianth and shortish, frilled, bowl-shaped white corona. $6.00 

DAYDREAM (Mitsch, USA) famous older variety. Yellow petals, white halo, 
and lemon corona turning to white. Mid season. $4.00 

ENFIELD - (Richardson, Ire.) a really good late season show and garden flower. 
Yellow perianth and rich orange corona. $6.00 

HAMBLEDON - (Blanchard, Eng.) a top class show and garden plant. Yellow 
perianth which develops a faint halo and rich buff-yellow corona. Great form and 
substance. Mid season. $10.00 

HOMESTEAD - (Parini11, USA) magnificent show and garden flower. Large white 
perianth and elegant white corona. Mid season. Top class. $20.00 

INTERVAL - (Ballydorn, N. Ire.) character flower with slightly reflexing white 
petals, yellow corona heavily flushing pink mid-zone to rim. Mid-late season. 
$8.00 

KENTUCKY CARDINAL - (de Navarro, Eng.) very good white perianth, shallow 
red cup. Mid season. $5.00 

LEA 2-7-75 - (Lea, Eng.) massive flower. Great yellow perianth and longish, 
orange trumpet-cup. Early-mid season. $5.00 

L1Iv1B0 - (Duncan, N. Ire.) rounded orange-gold petals. Shallow bowl-crown of 
red. Early-mid season. $7.00 

LOCH LEVEN - (Lea, Eng.) neat, medium size show flower. Yellow 
petals. Orange-red corona. Mid season. $5.00 

LORIKEET - (Mitsch, USA) decorative variety. Lemon perianth, pastel 
pink corona. Mid season. Excellent for breeding. $8.00 

MELBURY - (Blanchard, Eng.) neat show flower. White  petals.  Mid 
length bright pink corona. Mid season. $6.00 

NEWCOMER - (Evans, USA) very lovely flower of just medium size. 
Wide, smooth white petals. Shortish cup of bright pink. Mid season. $12.00 

PATABUNDY - (Duncan, N. Ire.) nice garden and show flower. Yellow 
petals, orange-red cup. Mid season. $4.00 

PINK VALENTINE - (Mitsch, USA) a lovely variety with white petals 
and wide-dished crown, yellow at the base then mid to bright pink. Mid-
late season. $6.00 

POL VOULIN - (Lea, Eng.) superb show flower in mid-late season. Large, 
smooth white perianth and trumpet-cup of pink. $15.00 

PRECOCIOUS  -  (Mitsch, USA) outstanding mid season decorative. 
Large, rounded white perianth. Dished corona of scalloped pink ruffles. 
$15.00 

QUASAR - (Evans, USA) a stunning flower. Big, smooth white perianth. 
Bowl-shaped corona of rich, hot pink. Mid season. $12.00 

RAINBOW - (Richardson. Ire.) older variety but still one of the best 
"rimmed" flowers. Good white perianth. Longish white cup brightly 
rimmed pink. Mid season. $8.00 

REGAL BLISS - (Duncan, N. Ire.) neat all-white flower for show and 
garden. Mid season. $4.00 

SWEDISH FJORD - (Mitsch, USA) pretty much our favourite reverse bi-
colour. Rich yellow petals with white halo. White corona rimmed with 
gold. Early-mid season. $12.00 

TAFFY  -  (Mitsch, USA) decorative honey-gold flower. Early-mid season. 
$4.00 

TILLAMOOK - (Evans, U.S.A.) robust garden plant. Large flowers, white 
petals and chrome-orange corona. Mid season. $5.00 

WATER MUSIC - (Mitsch, USA) decorative, yellow petals and white 
corona. Early-mid season. $4.00 



Division 3 SMA LI  , ( iii'PE) DAFFODILS 

ANGEL. 	N Ire.) Vety beautiful. Rounded white petals. Shallow white 
crown with peen eye. Mid-late season. $8.00 

COOL ('R Ytii \I 	'sell. U.S.A.) innumerable Champion awards overseas and 
recent Champion uJ, in Tasmania. Tall with very large white perianth and 
shallow crown 	die best all white cultivar available in this division. Mid- 
late season. Singh. In 	Iiowering size rounds. $5.00 

DALHUAIN  L  (I (..1 	) lovely show flower. Snowy white petals. Small red 
corona. NI id 	1 , 8 00  

1NVERCASI  I 1 . 	(I cd, lair.) large, brilliant white perianth and small cup of 
bright red. A gem in mid-late season, $8.00 

NEW PENNY 	USA) very good quality all yellow small cup. Mid-late 
season. $5.00 

Division 4 1)011111,F DAFFODILS  

BLUSHIN( iN1All )1 ,1\1 (Evans, USA) an exceptionally decorative large double. 
White petals, innei segments bright pink. Early-mid season, $8.00 

DELNASI !AUG! I - (Lea, Eng.) neat white and creamy pink double late in the 
season. $6.00 

FRAGRANT 	t )SPECT — (Richardson, Ire.) a fancy double with white petals 
and inner segments of pink. Lightly perfumed. $6.00 

FROU-FROtJ (Carncairn, N. Ire.) our first offering of this rare garden gem. 
Exquisite little white double — totally distinct. One for the connoisseur. Late 
season. Imported at £20.00 per bulb. We can offer just a few this year. $30.00 

MALIBU -- (Postles, Eng.) a mighty double on a great stem. Vibrant yellow petals, 
inner segments are lirey-red edged on orange-yellow. Outstanding for show and 
garden and is valuable for breeding. Few only. $30.00 

MARABOU — (Evans, U.S.A.) one of the most stunning doubles in cultivation. 
Giant blooms with sparkling white petals and vibrant pink petaloids. Mid season 
flowering. Tall stems and great show record. Superb. $15.00 

TONGA -- (Richardson, Ire.) a neat yellow double with petaloids of bright orange-
red interspersed. Mid season. $6.00 

W'HITE MARVEL — (Zandbergen-Terwegen, Holland) a lovely sport of a 
triandrus. 1, 2 or 3 flowers per stem. All white with filled-in coronas. Sometimes 
semi-single until settled. $5.00 

Division 5 TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS  

RUTH HALLER — (Phillips, ?) 1,2 or 3 drooping sulphur-yellow flowers 
per stern. Mid season. Flowering-size rounds. $5.00 

TUESDAY'S CHILD — (Blanchard, Eng.) usually only 1 or 2 pendent 
flowers per stem. Reflexed white petals and yellow goblet-cup. Mid 
season. $5.00 

Division 6 CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS  

ANDALUSIA — (Coleman, Eng.) creamy-yellow rectifying petals and neat 
orange crown. Early-mid season. $4.00 

BILBO — (Duncan, N. Ire.) rounded white petals, slightly reflexed and 
shortish crown of rich, bright pink. Lovely in mid-late season. $8.00 

CAZIQUE — (Mitsch, USA) excellent for show and garden. Reflexed white 
perianth. Corona opens lemon and turns white. Early-mid season. $5.00 

DELIA — (Duncan, N. Ire.) fairly large white petals, nicely turned back and 
neat corona of pink, lemon at the base. Mid-late season. $8.00 

1TZIM — (Mitsch, U.S.A.) lovely garden plant with longish, well-reflexed 
yellow petals and narrow bright orange-red cup. Early-mid season. $5.00 

JETFIRE — (Mitsch, USA) a famous show and garden flower. Reflexed 
yellow petals, corona of orange-red. Prolific, early season variety. $3.00 

Division 7 JONQUILLA DAFFODILS  

BUFFAWN — (Morrill, USA) a nice decorative 2 or often 3 flowers per 
stem. Distinct buff colour. $3.00 

HESLA — (Williams, Eng.) a 'golden-oldie' from pre 1908. Perfumed, 
rounded yellow flowers. $1.00 

KOKOPELLI — (Spotts, USA) a high quality show flower. Usually 2 or 3 
flowers per stem. Bright yellow. Mid season. $10.00 

QUAIL — (Mitsch, USA) a very nice all-yellow jonquil — usually 2 or 3 
flowers per stem. $2.50 

TREVITHIAN — (Williams, Eng.) another oldie (from the 1920's). Usually 
2 neat golden-yellow flowers per stein. $1.00 



AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND RAISED DAFFOI )11 ti 

DIVISION 1 TRUMPET  

BUCHAN — (Jackson, Tas.) just medium size but of great substmice mid 
quality. A very good all-yellow. Mid season. $5.00 

HAWLEY ROSE — (Radcliff, Tas.) handsome flower of medium-large 
size. Broad, rounded white petals and funnel-shaped trumpet of rich pink 
paling at the rim. Mid season. $15.00 

HITCH-HIKER — (Jackson, Tas.) wonderful all-yellow of iremcnclolis 
substance. Early-mid season show flower. $6.00 

JUMP UP — (Temple-Smith, Tas.) this grows excepi ionallv well for us. 
Big, rounded yellow perianth and bright orange trumpet. Mid season. A 
class flower! $15.00 

KEMBLA — (Jackson, Tas.) a great big all white show trumpet clufrodil. 
Early-mid season. $10.00 

KINGURRA — (Jackson, Tas.) large, sculptured, white show trumpet i n 

mid season. $8.00 

RAUN — (Jackson, Tas.) a strong all-white trumpet Daffodil with blond 
petals and excellent substance. Fine show and garden flowers. Mid season. 
$8.00 

THEORUM — (Jackson, Tas.) very good bicolour. White petals. Yellow 
trumpet. Mid season. $6.00 

DIVISION 2 LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS  

ATRO — (Jackson, Tas.) large, rounded yellow perianth with faint orairRe 
flush. Vibrant orange-red cup. Early-mid season. $5.00 

BANDA — (Phillips, N.Z.) very lovely flower of medium-large size. Bright 
yellow petals and yellow cup broadly rimmed red. Mid season. $15.00 

BANDIT — (Brogden, N.Z.) a famous and quite decorative show flower. 
Broad white perianth. Large, flattish corona of creamy-lemon richly 
banded in orange-gold. $12.00 

BARNSTORM — (Jackson, Tas.) neat all-white show flower. Mid season 
$5.00 

BREONA  — (Bisdee, Tas.) lovely old garden cultivar dating from the early 
1940's. White petals and orange cup. Flowering size rounds. $3.00 

Division 8 TAZETTA 

CHINITA (Chapman, Eng.) a neat variety. 2 or 3 flowers on a tall stem. Yellow 
petals and cups rimmed with orange. $3.00 

GERANIUM — (van der Schoot, Holland) one of the very best tazettas in mid-late 
season. Handsome heads of six or seven medium size flowers. White petals and 
bright orange cups. $2.50 

JAMAGE — (Tarry, Eng.) a robust cultivar with 2 or 3 medium size flowers per 
stern. White petals and lemon-yellow cups. Mid season. $6.00 

MATADOR — (Oregon Bulb Farms, USA) a really good, strong tazetta. 5 or 6 
medium-large flowers per stem. Yellow petals and orange-red cups. Fertile, setting 
seed easily. $8.00 

XERXES — (Backhouse, Eng.) very old variety. Creamy perianths and orange cups. 
$2.50 

Division 11 SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS  

CANASTA — (Gerritsen, Holland) large flower of good quality. Broad white petals 
and flat split yellow corona. Early-mid season. $4.00 

GRAPILLON — (Gerritsen, Holland) a decorative split cup daffodil. White petals, 
lemon corona. $3.00 

TRICOLLET — (Gerritsen, Holland) an eyecatching variety. White petals, corona 
with 3 flashy orange segments. $4.00 

TRIPARTITE — (Brooks, Eng.) beautiful garden variety in mid-late season. 2 or 3 
flowers per stem. Delightful form. Flowering size 'rounds' $2.50 

Division 12 MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS  

DOVEKIE — (Mitsch, USA) an exceptionally good garden plant, several yellow 
flowers per stem. Strong growth and long lasting. $3.00 



CARTI] 	lack son, ' las.) choice, early-mid season show flower. Round white 
petals ;lad I Ial I all cup of orange-red. $7.00 

COLORI1 I (Jackson, 'las.) an excellent older variety, still a top show & garden 
flower. Lai re [lowers on tall stems. Yellow petals, orange-red corona. Mid season. 
$6.00 

EGMON' ( 1.1 M (Brogden, N.Z.) a delightful mid season garden and show 
flower. Fine whip perianth and dish-shaped corona of lemon yellow rimmed with 
pastel orange. $ 410 

EGMON'T I'IIINc VSS (Brogden, N.Z.) another wonderful decorative daffodil of 
large size and link_ Ii quality. Big white perianth and bowl-shaped corona of creamy-
lemon rimmed much brighter. $12.00 

ELEAZ A R 	I '11 ii)s, N .Z.) an excellent show flower with big yellow perianth 
and richly colouted cup. Mid. season. $12.00 

FLASH Al l A I R (( Hover, Tas.) superb for show and breeding. Large, smooth 
white perianth. Longish yellow corona. Mid season. Countless show awards. 
$10.00 

FLORENCE  JOY - (Brogden, N.Z.) a magnificent cultivar. Along with LADY 
DIANA and 110M ESTEAD we regard this as the best of the all-white daffodils. 
Great substance, texture and form. Early-mid season. $25.00 

FOCUS ( lirogden, N.Z.) vivid colouring is a feature of this fine variety. Smooth 
yellow petals, rich orange-red cup. Early-mid season. $7.00 

FORGOTTEN (Radcliff, Tas) a really good all yellow large cup. Early-mid 
season. $3.00 

FORTE (Jackson, Tas.) choice mid season cultivar. Show quality white perianth 
and bright pink corona. $7.00 

GOFORlf (Jackson, Tas.) a stunning big show flower. Rounded perianth of 
orange-tinted gold and vibrant orange-red corona. Early-mid season. Several Grand 
Champion awards in Tasmania. $25.00 

Ev1PECCABLE — (Jackson, Tas.) stunning show flower. Large size, golden-yellow 
throughout. Early-mid season. A few to go. $35.00 

JUEL 	(Jackson, Tas.) an older daffodil that is still a class show performer. 
Yellow petals, orange corona. Mid season. Single-nose rounds. $4.00 

KIWI CARNIVAL — (Brogden, N.Z.) brightly coloured and very pretty. Broad 
white perianth, flattish, scalloped corona of creamy-lemon to orange. Lovely mid 
season variety. $12.00 

LUTANA - (Radcliff, Tas.) a magnificent flower which is a breeding 
triumph. Large, very broad, flat white perianth with long, bold cup of 
striking, rich orange. Mid season, and can produce a superb exhibition 
flower. Just a few bulbs of this. Single-nosed flowering-size rounds. $10,00 

NERINDA (Jackson, Tas.) nice, broad white petals and long salmon-pink 
trumpet-cup. Early-mid season. $10.00 

OUR BRIDE — (Forster, Tas.) very neat decorative with tidy white perianth 
and flat white corona. Mid-late season, $4,00 

REDLANDS TOO — (Radcliff, Tas.) famous, giant flower with rich golden 
perianth of great substance and bright red corona. Mid season, Many 
Tasmanian Champion awards, Single-nosed rounds of flowering size. 
$10.00 

RHEBAN RED — (Radcliff, Tas.) another outstanding show flower from 
the Radcliff family. Broad, smooth yellow perianth, corona usually orange 
(rather than red) in our garden. Many show awards. $10.00 

RUNAWAY — (Jackson, Tas.) neat yellow petals and bright orange-red 
cup. Mid season. $4.00 

VANDAR — (Phillips, N.Z.) classy show flower with. big, smooth white 
perianth and longish corona of fairly rich pink. Mid season. $12.00 

WINKIPOP — (Broadfields, Tas.) a nice all-yellow large cup with a distinct 
crepe-textured substance. Good. $4.00 

DIVISION 3 SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS  

AVONA — (Tongs, Tas.) very neat show flower in early-mid season. 
Smooth yellow petals. Small red corona. Many Tasmanian show awards. 
Single-nose flowering-size rounds. $5.00 

CENTREFOLD — (Brogden, N.Z.) fantastic show flower. Very large, 
rounded white perianth. And flattish golden orange corona rimmed 
orange-red. We exhibited this to win an Aust. Championship Award at 
Hobart 2003. Few only. $20.00 

DOWNLANDS — (Phillips, N.Z.) a top class small cup from New Zealand. 
Large, smooth white perianth and small crown of bright yellow. Mid-late 
season. $10.00 

EPONA — (Jackson, Tas.) very good, rounded white petals and bright 
orange small cup. Mid season. $4.00 



DIVISION 12 MISCELLANEOUS 

MORIARTY  — (Temple-Smith, Tas.) an interesting small cultivar bred 
from N. tazetta bertolonii. Almost always only 1 flower per stem. Yellow 
petals and corona of orange. Early-mid season. $6.00 

GILESURCUIC RAISED IDAFFCDIUS 

DIVISION 1  

AH GEE  - bred GOLDEN x RISTIN. Superbly smooth golden ellow 
trumpet. Mid-season flowering. Exceptionally consistent. One of ow very 
finest. Australasian Champion at 1995 Launceston Show, al so t '11:11 Ilpi On 

Yellow Trumpet (exhibited by Ian Norman) Hobart 96. Champion I Y-Y 
Claremont 96 and Hobart 97. $30.00 

DADIDA  — (See New Introductions Page) 

SHYSTER  — bred from PANACHE x SALACIA. This is a beautiful, large, 
all-white Trumpet which flowers mid season. Refined show quality. Few 
only. $20.00 

DIVISION 2  

ARPARTRI  — (See New Introductions Page) 

DODGIE - bred VIXI x GOLDEN VINTAGE. Wonderful, very early 
garden flower of great durability on very tall stems. Neat, broad yellow 
perianth and mid-length ruffled yellow cup. $4.00 

GOUGH  — bred from MISSION x SALACIA. A substantial, strong 
growing all white Large Cup which we have shown successfully on 
numerous occasions. Mid to mid —late season. $10.00 

OL' DODO  - Seedling No. 112/90 bred from DORUS x DOCTOR 1111111. 
Medium-large size with almost fully circular white perianth and rather 
flattish corona of vibrant orange-red. Unfortunately the cup 'burns' in 
strong sunlight. Nevertheless this flower has had numerous Show wins 
including Champion 2W-R, Hobart, '91. Mid season. $12.00 

FARRAGO  — (Jackson, Tas.) superb show flower which we exhibited for Grand 
Champion at Hobart, 1997. Large, round white perianth and shallow creamy-white 
cup. Mid season. $20.00 

FUSSY  — (Jackson, Tas.) another high quality all-white small cup. Early-mid 
season. $10.00 

GREEN BERET  — (Brogden, N.Z.) fine quality show and garden flower. 
Large size and tall stems. Broad white petals, short lemon cup with a hint of green 
at the centre. Mid season. $8.00 

KIWI RULER  — (Brogden, N.A.) magnificent show flower which we imported in 
1998 at NZ$90.00 per bulb. Great, round white perianth and small corona of 
brilliant orange. Mid season. Few only. $35.00 

NAKAJIMA  — (Jackson, Tas.) large, smooth yellow petals. Short cup of bright 
orange-red. Mid season. Many show awards. $8.00 

NEW HOPE  — (Brogden, N.Z.) yet another outstanding show flower. Giant white 
perianth and small cup of clear yellow. Great form and substance. Mid-late season. 
$15.00 

NEW LIFE  — (Brogden, N.Z.) good for garden and show. Smooth white petals, 
small corona of lemon-yellow. Mid season. $5.00 

RIMDEEDEE  — (Temple-Smith, Tas.) very lovely mid season variety. Rounded 
white perianth and small white cup with bright pink rim. Few. $15.00 

SOBAR  — (Glover, Tas.) broad, smooth white petals and shallow corona of bright 
orange-red. Show quality. Mid season. $6.00 

DIVISION 4 DOUBLE DAFFODILS  

CHIOS  — (Jackson, Tas.) a very nice, older variety. Creamy-white petals and inner 
segments of lemon brightly rimmed and flushed with pink. Mid-late season. $6.00 

FORTESCUE  — (Jackson, Tas.) medium-large show flower on a tall stem. Layers 
of creamy-white petals with vibrant orange-red petaloids among. Mid-late season. 
Many awards. $20.00 

GAY GLORIOUS  — (Forster, Tas.) smallish semi-double of creamy-lemon and 
orange. Early-mid season garden variety — also useful for breeding. $4.00 

DIVISION 6 CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS  

THE LITTLE GENTLEMAN  — (Nethercote, Vic.) a good little garden plant. 
Dainty yellow flowers. $3.00 



DIVISION 3 

AUXAN(1VS Seedling No. 77/91 (Div. 3W-GWW) bred from ANGEL x 
FIDDLITh I )1.1 Ihis is a really beautiful flower and remarkably early for a Small 
Cup. Rounded. snowy-white petals and shallow white crown with a richly coloured 
green eye-zone, ( hanipion Div. 3 Award at Claremont Show 1995. Early season. 
$30.00 

BOMBA I .11R IN A - bred from POLAR IMP x VERONA. Very large rounded 
white periiiiiill ..lial low crown which opens with a lemon rim but soon turns all-
white. Shown Hi malicious winning entries including Fairbairn Cup Team, Kyneton 
`90 and Seedin', Sin al I Cup, Claremont '93. An exceptionally good 3W-W coming 
early-mid season I highly recommended $16.00 

BY GIlMiltP  ►  I < cd I inn SEA DREAM x FIDDLEEDEE. A high class all white 
small cup v. i I .1 I. well eye-zone in the corona. Mid season. Numerous champion 
awards licit: Ili I .1 i 1;1111a. Single-nosed, flowering-size rounds. $5.00 

FAR Clit H III I N ec dling no. 19/93 bred from SEA DREAM x MUTO. An 
outstanding all w iC Sinai' cup (Div 3W-W). Large size and tall stems. Early-mid 
season llowei 1ng 116111;1m show record including Champion Seedling and Grand 
Champioir, IluIaii l()93, Champion 3W-W Australasian Championships, 
Launceston I ow) mid champion 3W-W Claremont 1996. Just a few to offer. 
$35.00 

MESIIAC 'I I hi t l 111W111 `OLOUR PARADE x KOALA. Very impressive with 
broad while piii,u1111 .111d short corona of yellow rimmed with bright orange-red. 
Large size. N.11,1 ason. Many Champion awards in Tasmania. Single-nosed, 
flowering-size II WIWI'S. $6.00 

MUTO 	likely ■ aluable as a very early flower in this section. Wide white 
perianth anti ..11.11low owl] which opens creamy-lemon quickly turning to white. 
Twice L11,11111.1, iII 3W-W at I lobart and importantly is the parent of two of our 
recent Giand hampion W i nners . $15.00 

SHADR  A( 'I I 1)icil from COLOUR PARADE x KOALA. Another top Show 
flower. (Lid while perianth. Shallow yellow cup with firey orange-red rim. Mid 
season. N ail lei oils c %amnion awards in Tasmania including Grand Champion, 
Wynyard, !not) Single-nosed, flowering-size rounds. $6.00 

THINK-(1. MI. hied from SEA DREAM x FIDDLEEDEE. An exceptionally fine 
quality all v lute :,111all cup daffodil of large size. Rounded white petals and very 
short, slum, %s, gat frilly crown. Mid season. Champion 3W-W, Champion 
Seedling and I ) ' liest New Seedling Trophy Ulverstone '88. Few only. Single-
nosed,  $5.00 nosed, 	CIIIII' 	I 

DIVISION 4  

GIDDYGERT — late season flowering. A large variety with broad white 
petals and lemon petaloids. Valuable for breeding lovely pink doubles. 
Few. $7.00 

GUSSY DUP — Seedling No. 50/90 (Div. 4Y-Y) bred from ENGHUS x 
AKORA. One of our best yellow Doubles to date. Tall strong sterns and 
well-doubled flowers of rich golden yellow. This cultivar rarely ever 
greens on the back. We have had countless Show successes with this 
flower in the past 12 years including Champion awards at Claremont and 
Wynyard Shows. Early season. $40.00 

OLAY — Seedling No. 55/93 (Div. 4Y-Y) bred from SOL x GAY 
GLORIOUS. From 2 smallish parents comes this outstanding show 
daffodil of substantial size. Stem is like a telegraph pole, short neck and a 
medium-large waterlily-like flower of clear yellow. Usually has 4 
symmetrical layers of petals — sometimes 5. Show awards include 
Champion Div. 4 Claremont 1994, Champion Div. 4 Hobart 1995 and 
Claremont again 2003. Winner of the TDC Vase (7 stems, 1 cultivar) 
Trophy at Hobart, 2002. Visiting English judge Tony James caused a 'stir' 
at Hobart by insisting he ought be allowed to remove a stem from our vase 
of 55/93 for Best in Show Award! Early season flowering and 
exceptionally consistent for us. $60.00 

DIVISION 5 

TILLY TITUS — bred from SPRIGHTLY x N. triandrus. This is a superb 
garden and show plant. Two or three beautifully formed snow-white 
flowers per stem. Early-mid season. Many, many recent Champion Awards 
in Tasmania. Australian Champion Div. 5-13 Hobart 2003 shown by P. & 
P. Rowe. Few only. $45.00 

DIVISION 6  

BEZZA-BABE — bred from BERYL x LITTLE BEAUTY. A very neat 
cyclamineus hybrid with broad, rounded, reflexed yellow petals and 
medium length, waisted, yellow goblet-crown. Smallish and on a short 
stem. This flower was Champion Miniature Daffodil at Tasvention 1988 
but is consistently growing just a little bit too large to classify as a true 
Miniature — nevertheless a very good plant as a standard 6Y-Y. Early-mid 
season and long lasting. $15.00 



GLENBROOK BELLE — Seedling no. 32/90 bred from BERYL x LITTLE 
BEAUTY. A high quality garden and show flower (Div. 6Y-Y) with well reflexed, 
smooth perianth segments and a bell-shaped corona. Clear yellow throughout. 
Early to mid season. In the new 7 bloom championship class at Claremont, 2000, 
this small flower was placed 1' of 18 outstanding entries. $25.00 

SLIP'RY - bred from FIRST FROST x N. cyclamineus. Our best Div. 6 to-date. 
Narrow reflexing white petals and straight, slender white crown. Lovely quality, 
early season Div. 6W-W. Great show record with champion awards Claremont 
1987, '88, '89 and '91. First prizes in 1992 at Claremont, Hobart, Canberra and 
Westbury Shows. Heazlewood Trophy Claremont '93. $15.00 

STYMIE — a sibling to SLIP'RY this is a very nice bicolour. Reflexing white 
perianth and elegant lemon yellow-corona. Early-mid season. Good for show and 
garden. $10.00 

DIVISION 7 

WEARY DEARIE — Seedling no. 61/93 bred from DEAR ME x N. femandesii. 
This is our final introduction from this cross. A sibling to ENDEAR it is possibly 
an even better Show flower. Usually three beautiful flowers per stem. White 
perianth and good pink corona. Early-mid season. Champion Div. 7 at Launceston 
1998, Claremont 1999, Wynyard & Hobart 2000 and Hobart 2001. $45.00 

DIVISION 9  

IKA JIKA — bred from HORACE x ACTAEA. A small poeticus with reflexing 
white perianth and small yellow crown with fine red rim and pale green eye. Not a 
world-beater but a good early flowering poet and a very nice garden plant. 
Champion Div. 9 (shown by K & M Crowe), Hobart 1995, Champion Award 
Hobart '98, and many Champion Awards since. $12.00 

DIVISION 10  

MONDIEU — (See New Introductions Page) 

DIVISION 11  

SLIP-SLOP bred from SPLIT x N. jonquilla. One, two or rarely three small flowers 
per stern. Slightly wayward white perianths and flat, split, frilly yellow crowns. Not 
formal Division 11 show form but a delightful garden plant. Mid-late season. 
$16.00 

SPLAT1ER  - bred from SPLIT x N. jonquilla. A top quality multi-headed split 
corona - usually with three elegant flowers per stem. Neat white perianths and 
evenly split, flat lemon crowns. Much more formal than its sibling SLIP-SLOP. 
Mid to mid-late season flowering. Few only. $30.00 

GLENBROOK RAISED MINIATURE DAFFODILS  

ANGEL'S BREATH - (Div. 5Y-Y) Seedling No. 121/89 bred from N. 
triandrus albus x N. fernandesii. A sibling to ANGEL'S WHISPER this 
flowers a little later and the blooms are perhaps a tiny bit larger. Usually 
three neat, soft lemon bells per stem. Mid-late season. Champion 
Miniature, Launceston 1989, Champion Div. 5, Wynyard 2000, and 
Champion Miniature Ulverstone 2000, shown by Ann Scarfe. Recent Gold 
Ribbons in USA. $15.00 

ANGEL'S WHISPER - (Div. 5Y-Y) Seedling No. 4/88 bred from N. 
triandrus albus x N. femandesii. A really top-class little plant with elegant, 
lemon bell-flowers with reflexing petals. Usually four pendent blooms per 
stem. Blooms from early well into mid-late season. Superb for garden and 
show. Bjerring Trophy, Westbury '91, in 1992 a Champion Award Hobart 
and Bjerring Trophy, Westbury, also Gold Ribbon U.S.A. '92 and '94 and 
more since. $12.00 

BEASTIE — Seedling No. 30/90 (Div. IW-Y) bred from LITTLE 
\ BEAUTY x N. asturiensis. A charming miniature Trumpet with white 

perianth that "dishes" just slightly forward and neat lemon-yellow corona. 
Early to early-mid season. $35.00 

CACUCO — Seedling No. 18/99 (Div. 8W-Y) bred from . 
CANALICULATIS x N. rupicola. This is a dainty miniature Tazetta of 
neat form. Stems carry 2 (occasionally 3) starry white flowers with lemon-
yellow cups . Bulb increase is good and in the Spring of 2003 this little 
bulb produced 17 flower sterns here so it hopefully will prove easy to grow 
and flower in other gardens (at least, much easier than 
CANALICULATIS). Mid-late season. $30.00 

EYE SPY — Seedling no. 8/90 bred from FYNO x JULIA JANE. A 
wonderful sparkling white Hoop petticoat (Div. 10W-W) with flattish, 
petuni .oid form. Flowers from early-mid winter through to late Winter, and 
like FYNO it increases well. Bulbs down 2 or 3 years produce many flower 
sterns. Keep dry in Summer, so probably best grown in pots. $15.00 

FERDIE - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 46/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. 
cyclamineus. This is a tiny plant. Reflexing petals and tubular trumpet-cup, 
yellow throughout. Blooms from early-mid season to mid-late season. 
Always draws attention here. Champion Miniature, Westbury '92, 
Champion, Claremont '98. Very reliable. $20.00 



FYN.  - 	in., No. 2/87 bred from NYLON x cantabricus foliosus. A nice little 
all-whin I I. ihy Petticoat which flowers from late Autumn right through Winter. 
Will (HIE 1)11,, Iii c one or two flowers per bulb first season, but second year planted 
it prodti, < . )1 ionienal display. Rapid increaser. $3.00 

GAD( I 	nig No. 1/89 bred from SMARPLE x N. bulbocodium citrinus. 
Well Coo nc,I “.11ow Hoop Petticoat which is profuse flowering and a good 
increase' I late Winter into early Spring so is ideal for Miniature Classes at 
Shows. $K 0) 

GA1  I It Sk INS - Seedling No. 2/88 bred from NYLON x N. bulbocodium 
tenuifolins W111 , 1111111 Oared 'petticoats' of bright creamy lemon in mid to late 
Winter \ iiiiiii;11111e, prolific flower production and good increaser. May be too 
early tin mum tihu,vs. $7.00 

GLEN t a tl. I \ -.It ILIA GROUP - (Div. 10) a grex from TARLATAN x 
romieu\ii II ILI A .1 AN I.:. We have numbered many outstanding flowers from this 
most successful cross. Superb, widely flaring petticoats of lemon-cream on short 
stems. Flowet inglitid Winter to early Spring. In warm sunshine the corona margins 
roll somewhat to mimic JULIA JANE'S petunioid style. Strongly recommended. 
$6.00 

KHOL,MkS - ( I )iv. 10W-W) Seedling No. 3/88 bred from N. bulbocodium 
eonspicuus x N. cantabricus foliosus. A fine Hoop Petticoat with luminous creamy-
lemon 'lowers on a tube of deeper lemon. Gives almost a reverse-bicolour effect. 
Early-mid season. $8.00 

KOJAK (See New Introductions Page) 

MINNIE  - (1 )iv 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 44/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. 
cyclanii netts. For us this has been a bit slower to increase than its siblings. Very 
small but thick substanced flowers of bright yellow. Turned-back petals and 
slightly flaring crown. Early-mid to late season. Few to go. $20.00 

MITIMOTO -- bred N. bulbocodium conspicuus x NYLON. A really outstanding 
Hoop Petticoat of beautiful form. Wide dished corona of bright lemon-yellow and 
slender perianth segments of white. Late Winter to early Spring. Brilliant show 
results in Tasmania and recent Gold Ribbon in U.S.A. Just a few to offer. $15.00 

MORTIE - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 45/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. 
cyclamineus. Fine quality Miniature Daffodil with lovely form. Sharply reflexing 
yellow petals and narrow, tubular crown. Champion Miniature, Claremont 1989 
and 1992. Gold Ribbon, USA, 2003. Early-mid season. $20.00 

OLLIBOPPA -- Seedling No. 28/90 (Div. 1W-Y) bred from LITTLE BEAUTY x 
open-pollinated seedling. This is a pleasing bicolour miniature Trumpet with white 

petals and light yellow corona, slightly frilled. Choice, but few only. Early 
season. $30.00 

ROVEROI — Seedling No. 31/92 (Div. 1Y-Y) bred from LITTLE 
BEAUTY x GIPSY QUEEN. A really fine little all-yellow Trumpet. Neat 
form, vigorous, healthy growth and good bulb increase. Established bulbs 
produce multiple flower stems from early to early-mid season. We think 
this miniature trumpet has a great future. $40.00 

SHEBEEN — Seedling no. 5/89 bred from LITTLE BEAUTY x N. 
cyclamineus. A fine quality miniature 6Y-Y. Early-mid season. Few only. 
$30.00 

SMARPLE - (Div. 10W-W) Seedling No. 6/85 bred from N. bulbocodium 
conspicuus x N. cantabricus foliosus. This is a robust, medium-large Hoop 
Petticoat opening soft lemon and turning creamy-white. Strong grower and 
fast increaser. Lovely in pots and neat enough for showing. Flowers very 
early till early-mid season. Outstanding show successes in 2000 including 
Show Committee's Prize, Claremont, Champion Div. 10 and Miniature 
Hobart, also Champion Div. 10 Launceston shown by John and June 
Gibson. Show Committee Prize Claremont 2001 — again shown by John 
and June Gibson. Gold Ribbon at National Show, USA, 2003. $8.00 

SPOIROT - (Div. 10W-W) Seedling No. 3/87 bred from N, bulbocodium 
conspicuus x N. cantabricus foliosus. SPOIROT completes our four 
introductions from this cross. A large, robust, rounded Hoop Petticoat with 
medium-large flowers of smooth cream. First Prize, Claremont Show 1991, 
Miniature Gold Ribbon at U.S. National Show '95, Champion Div. 10, 
Hobart '98. Early Spring flowering. $8.00 

TWENTYFIVER — (See New Introductions Page) 



MINIATURES 

KOJAK — Seedling No. 18/90 (Div. 10Y-GYY) bred from SPOIROT x a 
sibling. About the same size as SPOIROT and of similar form but the 
corona is beautifully pleated all the way round. Colour is bright yellow 
with a distinct green eye-zone and a sweet scent of melon or passion-fruit. 
Early season. Champion Miniature at Claremont, 1991, and numerous wins 
since. Summer dry spell produces most prolific flowering. $20.00 

TWENTY-FIVER — Seedling No. 1/87 (Div. 10Y-Y) bred from NYLON 
x N. bulbocodium tenuifolius. A sibling to GALLIGASKINS but much 
smaller and quite distinct. The flower is lemon-yellow, corona is funnel 
shaped and diameter is a mere 25mm. Stems only 50mm tall, so this is 
ideal for potting. Naturally small bulbs but increase and flowering is 
prolific once "settled", (named to commemorate Glenbrook's 25 th 

 Anniversary). Mid-late winter. $10.00 

AND FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN BREEDING SMALL AND 
MINIATURE DAFFODILS: 

Last year we offered a selection of daffodil "breeding stock" for hybridists 
with interests similar to our own. Feedback has been positive so again this 
year we are offering some un-named seedlings from crosses that have 
produced worthwhile offspring for us. 

A. GLENBROOK MINI-CYCLA x LITTLE BEAUTY — small flowers, 
mostly miniature with some qualifying for Div. 1, others Div. 2 and Div. 6. 
Mainly Y-Y, but some are pale bicolours. Only 15cm tall. Early to early-
mid season. Very fertile. $6.00 

B. LITTLE BEAUTY x N. cyclamineus — some very nice 6Y-Y siblings to 
our NANTY, GALUMPH and SHEBEEN. Excellent breeding material. 
$6.00 

C. N. primagenus/asturiensis x RIP VAN WINKLE — this cross has 
produced tiny doubles and small trumpets of Y-Y, W-W and YYW-WWY.  
We are offering some of the little yellow trumpets. These are quite fertile. 
Fascinating genetic material. $8.00 

D_ N. cordubensis x N. fernandesii — these are excellent 7Y-Y siblings of 
FENBEN, vigorous and fertile. $7.00 

E.  

F.  

G.  

NEW DAFFODIL ISITIMUUCTICNS F4DIR 20C4-5 
We are very pleased to be able to offer five excellent new Glenbrook-raised 
daffodils this season. Each of these cultivars has particularly distinctive and 
desirable characteristic of its own as well as the essential qualities of health, vigour 
and beauty. All five offerings have been flowered (every year) for at least the past 
12 years in our trial pots and plots so we feel very confident in assuring you of the 
worthiness of these "New Introductions". 

Just as an interesting "aside", we are growing-on, under number, well in excess of a 
thousand selected, numbered daffodil seedlings here and new "selections" are being 
added every Spring. It would be very, very easy to introduce (as other 
establishments do) fifteen to twenty-five new varieties every year with no danger of 
ever running our of "new Introductions" but we are trying to be super-selective. 
Perhaps the most flattering comment ever made about any of our flowers (and 
we've heard this from quite a range of people) is: "That looks like a Glenbrook 
daffodil". 

Yahoo! Style counts! 

STANDARDS 

ARPARTRI — Seedling No. 106/92 (Div. 2 W-P) bred from ARCTIC CHAR x 
SARN. Our winning entry Yeates Trophy Class, Hobart, 2004. Broad, flat, very 
smooth double-triangle perianth of clean white and mid-length, slender, straightish 
corona of the most beautiful bright rose-pink colouring. Exceptionally consistent 
and exceptionally lovely. Mid to mid-late season! $40.00 

DADIDA — Seedling No. 12/92 (Div. 1W-P) bred from Jackson Seedling 28/82 x 
RADAR. This is an exceptionally good pink trumpet daffodil which flowers very 
early in the season here — often, being in full bloom by mid August. Broad white 
perianth of good form (inherited from the Jackson seedling) and lovely pink corona 
showing RADAR's influence. A fine flower and so valuable for flowering a month 
ahead of most of its kind. $35.00 

MONDIEU — Seedling No. 10/92 (Div. 10Y-Y) bred from N. romieuxii x a N. 
romieuxii seedling. This is a stunning Hoop-petticoat which is far too large for the 
Miniature classes. The corona is a great, expanded disc of citrus-yellow, about 
55mm in diameter, on a stem about 15cm or more tall. Form is almost petunioid 
and the flower is eye-catching. Most visitors to Glenbrook have no idea that this is 
a kind of daffodil. They all ask "What is THAT flower?" A real eye-catcher. 
Flowers late Winter (August) $25.00 
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E. Glenbrook 13/93 bred from JETFIRE x CINDY LAU (C.L. = BERYL x 
DIMITY). A it-ally choice 6 Y-R of very small (almost miniature) size. Stem about 
25cm tall. I ly mid-season. Always produces show quality flowers and sometimes 
sets seed. Two years ago we gathered 120 seeds from our 13/93. We think this little 
flower could well he the way to the "jackpot". Two more years should tell the 
answer! We haw...just a lew available for mad-keen breeders, $50.00 

F. DEAR M x N. rernandesii — This is the cross from which we have selected 
DEUCED, FIN! WAR, Skil LING and WEARY DEARIE. These are all quite lovely 
little W-WY l' jonquils and are, surprisingly, setting seed nicely — sometimes even 
open-pollinated. The mixed seedlings we are offering are mostly small 7W-W/Y. 
$6,00 

G. QUICKSTEP x N. fernandesii — a vigorous cross producing strong rush-like 
leaves and stems with a fine display of little bicolour jonquils which are heavily 
scented and prodigiously fertile. A real 'opening' for various jonquil crosses or 
even for more adventurous pollinating! $8.00 



Rob'ti ,veto from tenbrook 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is late November, almost December, as I sit at an half-open garden door in the Glenbrook Parlour penning these notes to accompany the twenty-fifth annual publication 
of our Bulb Catalogue. Looking back, it seems remarkable to me that I have been able to live the last quarter of a century always working here on the property that was 
home to my parents and grandparents before — making a living by growing bulbs, plants and flowers and surrounded by birds, animals and the hills of Claremont, with old 
Faulkner a rock-solid backdrop just behind. I guess I must be one of the luckiest people in the world! So few of my generation (we who were the "flower children" of the 
sixties) have lived out "The Dream" of our time, but for me the arty, lefty-greeny, (and usually radical) mother-earth philosophies of my youth still flow freely in a river of 
red wine. 

Nowadays I live pretty much the life of an eccentric, aging i would-be-recluse — one of life's "loner's" by natural choice. I rarely ever travel outside Claremont. But 
everyday, various "relatives" from prolific 'extended family' call here and some long-tolerant acquaintances drop-in too — despite the dubious welcome dished out to those 
not "of the blood". Also, now-and-then, I still have the Glenbrook Garden and Cottage open to a few select visitors/groups for various horticultural or party purposes. So I 
suppose my "would-be-recluse-thing" still needs a bit of tweaking, 

From 1980, when the first Glenbrook Bulb List was printed, for twenty years through till the year 2000 bulb sales were always "satisfactory" (or more than so). In 2000 a 
new tax system was introduced in Australia. Glenbrook was reasonably well "prepared" for the change but unfortunately many, many of our "small business" customers 
may not have been. Within 12 months bankruptcies proliferated among various little businesses and there was a huge drop in our GBF Sales (over 815,000 in the first 
"GST" affected Summer Catalogue alone). By sensible, indeed rigid financial management Glenbrook survived, but so many less fortunate have come and gone in the last 
4 bulb growing years in Tasmania. Also, over the past 6 or 7 years a grossly unfair pricing scheme for importing and exporting quality bulbs has been introduced by the 
Federal Government. Tragically, certain mass production establishments can import literally millions of bulbs from Holland (and re-export) for much the same cost as that 
applied to a small-scale specialist importing/exporting say just 20 bulbs. "BIG" is "in" with the authorities while small-scale specialist bulb growers are copping a financial 
thrashing from the Government's fees. In desperation, many (but not the Glenbrook establishment) have resorted to selling their bulbs at various weekend market stalls and 
the like. Uuughhh. 

I started out, in the early-mid 70's, buying our initial Glenbrook stock from Australian Mail Order Catalogues — and then importing from Overseas Mail Order Catalogues 
for another 17 years dating from the early 1980's. The pleasure I have had (and continue to have) from those Catalogues and the resultant purchases is immense! So, 
despite current trends, I'm going to stick to the old-fashioned mail order way and see what comes of it. What the future holds in store for Glenbrook I have no idea — but a 
couple of favoured sayings of my parents used to be "take every day as it comes" and "stick to your guns, boy" so I am doing both. Looking over the list of bulbs we are 
able to offer in this Season's Catalogue I hope you will think the tenacity worthwhile. 

In September, 2004, a World Daffodil Convention was held in Melbourne and a contingent of some 50 to 60 "Conventioneers" came on to Tasmania afterwards and visited 
the Hobart Spring Show. Our Annie, Amanda and Wanda took along a nice lot of Glenbrook daffodil entries to support this event and we were greatly honoured to win the 
J.M. Radcliff Trophy (6 x 3), The Yeates Trophy (vase of 7) and 5 Best in Section Awards with RINGER (Div. 9, Poeticus), A MITIMOTO seedling (Div. 10, 
bulbocodium), SHEEZMOKIN — one of our NEW INTRODUCTIONS last year (Div. 11, Split Corona), JUNIOR MISS (Div. 12), and Narcissus scaberulus (Div. 13, 
Species). Throughout the Show Glenbrook flowers were awarded 32 First Prize Cards, 22 Second Prize Cards and 17 Third Prize Cards. After our Miniature Daffodils not 
being too favourably looked upon by certain Judges at last year's Hobart Show it was nice to have this year's Glenbrook miniatures awarded 13 First Prizes, 11 Second 
Prizes and 8 Third Prizes from the 3 dozen entries benched. 

A few of the daffodil people visiting Tasmania actually contacted us at Glenbrook, in advance of their visit, to say that although they knew we weren't involved in the 
Official Tour they would still like to call here. I was anxious not to interfere in any way with the tour organized by David Jackson (of Jackson's Daffodils) but no-one who 
requested a visit to Glenbrook was denied and so on the evening of September 19, some of my "GLENBROOK ANGELS" drove to Hobart and brought a few visitors out 
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for a little pm ly here. A number of people have since written to us and following are excerpts from some of the mail - probably the notes and letters tell you more about 
Glenbrook 1111Ift what I either could or would want to write: 

Hello Rod Anne, Amanda and Rod's Angels, Just a short note to thank you all for a great time and party at Glenbrook The food, music, wine, fellowship and daffodils 
were great. Wally appreciated transportation to and from your place. Thanks Rod, you throw a great party. Sincerely, Larry Force, Ms., USA 

Dear Rod, Thank you for the opportunity to visit Glenbrook Bulb Farm and sample some of the wonderful hospitality which you extended last month. From first arrival of 
The Angels ', the evening was an absolute success and full of many surprises. It was a privilege to meet your brothers, sisters and family members and to experience the 
atmosphere of t ; lenbrook The orchestral quartet were quite delightful and certainly created a suitable ambience for a superb evening. Regards Michael Brown, Rangiora, 
New Zealand 

Dear Rod... will all of Rod's Angel's, Thank you, thank you, thank you, Rod, for a splendid, fantastic time!! I am so very glad that I have had the opportunity to finally meet 
you! Keep up the great hybridizing you are doing! You have some (actually lots and lots of) beautiful daffs, happy gardening Dianne Mrak, New Hampshire, USA 

And from a firllow-up letter 

Dear Rod, I di;l want to write you for a couple of reasons.... First, to tell you just how much I enjoyed meeting you... FINALLY!! My only wish would have been to be able 
to "sit and chat" with you for a spell!! I was fascinated not only with your love of daffodils and gardening, in general, but your love for art, music and literature as well. I 
have always be! ie ved that a garden was a way for a person to express him or herself using flowers as a palette and combinations of plants for textures. Anyway, I would 
have enjoyed ‘1)%iiissing the above with you at length. Second, your party was so much ftin!.! I enjoyed talking to many of your guests and your family, especially your 
sister-in-law ,in.1 your brother the barbeque 'Chef !! Thank you so much for including me!! Third, Rod, I am so impressed with your flowers! I had the honour to be on the 
judges team which judged many ofyour miniatures, you have so many seedlings which I hope you find worthy to name in the not-so distant future and to make available to 
others. You ha ve a real talent in hybridizing, especially those little ones! Keep up the wonderful, creative work! My only regret is not being able to see more of your 
garden, I susp..,t I know the reason for it but I do hope if I ever come back to Tasmania, (and I am hoping to one of these days again!) you will invite me to come and sit 
and talk daffodils and art and music and whatever for just a little while. Thank you, again, Rod! Have a wonderful Spring. Happy Daffodils! Dianne Mrak, New 
Hampshire, 11,4A 

Dear Rod, Anne and Rod's Angels, Thank you all for a really wonderful and novel party. Rod, it was a real privilege to return to your home where hospitality has always 
combined a wonderful and amazing blend of the best things in life - a homely and warm family atmosphere, cuisine of the highest order enhanced by appropriate and 
socially stimulating wine. And then there were the people, friends and new acquaintances, well known names that become faces (such as Richard Perrignon), your young 
protege Lesley t 'rowden - (what a gem she is) and her family. Alas, we did not get time to meet all - we were so busy eating! Alas also, we did not get enough time to 
really see your daffodils but the sample you kindly brought to the house whetted the appetite and gave an appreciation of the great progress you are making with 
miniatures. Having only started breeding miniatures and species your flowers and your talk made me realize yet again how far behind I am - but I will persevere! 
Capping it all was the string quartet to keep us entertained Rod, you and your family truly are the most amazingly hospitable people and I feel so fortunate to have been 
the recipient of that hospitality on three occasions. May I again congratulate you on that beautiful pink seedling at the Hobart show - as I said it impressed me most of all 
the pinks and wonder how it didn't make it to the Top Table. And your miniatures - well I guess, "we ain't seen nothin' yet". This note is written in the first person for the 
most part but Betty has been prodding me with things to say. Lets just finish with a BIG THANKS to you and to all who were involved, especially Janelle (our Angel -
who was delightful)  and Anne and ChefNathan. Best regards to all, Brian & Betty Duncan, Northern Ireland 

Dear Rod, 1 want to tell you how glad I am to have been included in your special group of friends to celebrate spring with you in Tasmania. It was an enchanted evening 
that Spencer and I will long remember. When I retell the happenings of that great occasion to friends who were not there, it is like retelling a part of a fairy tale. To begin 
with your nieces were a sight to behold as they pulled into the hotel parking lot at the magic moment of 5.55pm. I just wish you could have seen the faces of all the other 
hotel guests milling about who had no idea at all who these beautiful young garland bedecked women were, who swooped into the parking lot and popped out of their cars 
in unison. All eyes were on those lucky enough to be loaded up and whisked away by them. Thank you for making us all feel like such Very Important People. There is no 
doubt the exact time was planned just so we would arrive at Glenbrook Farm at the mystical time of day we call twilight, which gave us just the right amount of time to see 
your dear garden before darkness fell upon it. The hoop petticoats on the lawn were a charming sight to beheld. I admire your playful use of these little darlings. I also 



liked the effect you have created in the rest of the garden dividing it into rooms offering new surprises around each turn. All the food was fantastic. May hat is off to the 
chef And I must say it all went down so well with the great Australian wines. I adore your cottage and all its cosy charm and well loved furnishings. The string quartet 
might well have been the piece de resistance of the night had it not been trumped by your own brief chat on the progress you've made and plans you have for reaching your 
miniature breeding goals. When I told Delia B. about your remarks she said, "Right on!" Too many breeders, I think expect leaps and bounds of progress in the first 
generation. I'm sure your patience and tenacity will yield great things in years to come. And finally, when the evening came to a close and just when I was sure the party 
had given us its last fabulous surprise, we were treated to the sight of the Southern Cross in yoffrink black sky. The Southern Cross is a constellation we've heard about but 
have never seen before. It was a bright twinkling example of all the cosmic beauty we are prevented from seeing here in Reston, Virginia because of city light. We would 
have to drive far far from home and hope for a cloudless evening to enjoy what you probably see with great regularity. Never take it for granted Consider yourself 
fortunate and thank your own lucky stars for having the life and friends and family you have in that fairy tale place you call Glenbrook Farm. Your friend, Chriss Rainey, 
Secretary, American Daffodil Society. 

Dear Rod, Anne and all the Glenbrook Gang, We would like to say a big thank you for inviting us to your wonderful party. We all enjoyed it immensely!! The food was 
fabulous, the company great, all very down to earth even if they were the "Upper Crust" in the daffodil world Everyone loved your talk Rodivery interesting and 
entertaining! A special thank you to Anne for putting us up for the night, we all said it was the best nights sleep we have ever had away from home. Lesley spent all day on 
the Tuesday pollinating, thanks Rod for the flowers, the pollen was put to good use. Love to you all, Kay, Robert and Lesley Crowden 

Dear Rod & Anne, Thanks for a fantastic weekend in 5-star accommodation on the Barwick Estate. I'll cross the Bass Strait any time for a party so lively! With apologies 
for lateness, I enclose photos of Roddy's Angels, his garden, the noble Kingswood, and a few old chooks. And some devotional music for Rod's Sunday 'services'. In vino 
veritas. In Moorilla jubilatio. Richard Perrignon, Killarney Heights, NSW 

Dear Anne and Rog The little seedlings coming along in Rod's garden are amazing I could never think of making such imaginative crosses — and could never accomplish 
similar results if I did. Rod, please continue to show others the possibilities existing in miniature hybridizing! I brought home the bottle of cabernet sauvignon. After some 
settling and bottle age, I expect to savor it. Rod, I greatly enjoyed renewing our friendship. Thanks for all you two did in entertaining the daffodil folks. Sincerely, Bob 
Spotts, California, USA 

Hello Rog I was pleased to see some of your flowers gracing the benches at the Hobart show last week, and looking very lovely indeed. Your 'Oh Kaye ' was a charming 
intermediate, very precise. I also noted several of your crosses to make miniature doubles which were very interesting And some miniatures with colour in the 
cups... you've certainly got a range of hybrids. In the standards, I admired your 'Tilly Titus I'm not very good at turning bulbs around from the Southern Hemisphere, but 
I'll keep an eye out for "Oh Kaye' and 'Tilly Titus' in Northern Hemisphere catalogues. I got your 'Wild Women' several years ago from John Reed, and I think it's a 
splendid flower. Best wishes, Mary Lou Gripshover, President, American Daffodil Society 

So there we have it! A charming lot of correspondence and a range of views expressing how other people perceive Glenbrook and our flowers - a nice way to close this 
year's catalogue, I think, but before I do so there is just one more thing. 

A drop of giggle juice:  In January, 2004, I received a letter from the world-famous Victorian daffodil breeder, Mr Fred Silcock, of Mt Macedon, who very kindly wrote to 
comment favourably on the then-recently published 2003/2004 Glenbrook Catalogue which he described among other things as "surprising". 

Fred had judged at the Hobart Show (Australian Championships) in September, 2003, and also at that time visited among some of Southern Tasmania's "IN" daffodil 
crowd (who are obviously not 'fans' of Glenbrook). The reason he found our Catalogue publication 'surprising', Fred explained, was because, at Hobart, "the word getting 
round was that there wouldn't be a Glenbrook Catalogue this year or ever again!" 

Great reporting Fred. You sure do know how to make a guy giggle. 

And finally, as promised at the beginning of our catalogue, I want to make a special gesture to all customers buying from this our 25 th  Anniversary edition. 



For evul voile spending $25.00 or more (excluding postage) we will include in your parcel a FREE BULB of our New Introduction Miniature Hoop-Petticoat Daffodil 
named "'I'WEINTYFIVER"  (see our New Introductions Page for description). The bulbs are only quite small but increase is good, (as soon as it settles) and flowering is 
prolific ' rho diminutive size makes this ideal for growing in a pot. We hope you will appreciate and enjoy this tiny commemorative gem in your garden. 

With thanks to you all for your continued support of Glenbrook Bulb Farm. 
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